Objectives To compare the sensitivity, specificity, and interobserver reliability of conventional cervical smear tests, monolayer cytology, and human papillomavirus testing for screening for cervical cancer. Design Cross sectional study in which the three techniques were performed simultaneously with a reference standard (colposcopy and histology). Setting Public university and private practices in France, with complete independence from the suppliers. Participants 828 women referred for colposcopy because of previously detected cytological abnormalities and 1757 women attending for routine smears. Main outcome measures Clinical readings and optimised interpretation (two blind readings followed, if necessary, by consensus). Sensitivity, specificity, and weighted computed for various thresholds of abnormalities. Results Conventional cervical smear tests were more often satisfactory (91% v 87%) according to the Bethesda system, more reliable (weighted 0.70 v 0.57), and had consistently better sensitivity and specificity than monolayer cytology. These findings applied to clinical readings and optimised interpretations, low and high grade lesions, and populations with low and high incidence of abnormalities. Human papillomavirus testing associated with monolayer cytology, whether systematic or for atypical cells of undetermined significance, performed no better than conventional smear tests. Conclusions Monolayer cytology is less reliable and more likely to give false positive and false negative results than conventional cervical smear tests for screening for cervical cancer.
Introduction
Liquid based "monolayer" cytology, possibly combined with human papillomavirus testing, is replacing conventional smear tests for cervical cancer screening in several countries (including the United States and Switzerland). However, there is substantial controversy about whether the new and costly technologies perform better than conventional cervical smear tests. 1 2 We previously compared the cost of monolayer cytology (ThinPrep, CYTYC; MA, USA) and human papillomavirus testing (Hybrid Capture II test, Digene; Gaithersburg, MD, USA) with conventional smear tests. 3 Here we assess the sensitivity and specificity of the three methods. We also examined the value of human papillomavirus testing in women with atypical squamous cells/glandular cells of undetermined significance (ASCUS/AGUS) and the interobserver reproducibility of the interpretation of conventional smears and monolayer cytology.
Methods
Full details of the study protocol have been published previously. 4 To avoid spectrum (case mix) bias 5 we considered two groups of consecutive women who were either referred for colposcopy because abnormalities had been detected on previous smears or were attending for routine smears at a French public university (n=2) and private practices (n=2). All procedures were carried out by skilled gynaecologists and experienced cytopathologists. Each woman underwent a standard conventional smear test. The remaining material was then used to prepare the monolayer slide and for human papillomavirus testing. To avoid work up bias, all women were evaluated by all three methods (conventional cervical smear tests, monolayer cytology, human papillomavirus testing) and by the reference method (colposcopy 6 followed by biopsy if abnormalities were detected). To avoid review and context biases 7 cytopathologists read the slides blind to the clinical context in addition to routine reading, separately and independently for the three methods. In cases of disagreement slides were read again to reach a consensus conclusion, given if necessary by an independent expert (optimised diagnosis). In a random sample of the women (30%) we assessed interobserver reproducibility of cytological diagnosis with readings blind to context. Smear abnormalities were classified into five ordered categories (negative, ASCUS/AGUS, low 
Analysis
We compared the sensitivity, specificity, and proportions of unsatisfactory (according to the Bethesda system 8 ) or limited slides using the two tailed MacNemar 2 test. The interobserver reproducibility of the readings was assessed with weighted statistics. 10 To assess potential "sampling bias" due to the split sample technique (monolayer being sampled after conventional cervical smears) we repeated statistical analyses in the subsample of women in whom the residual material after monolayer cytology was sufficient for human papillomavirus testing. The results were similar to those for the whole group and are not shown. Conventional smear tests consistently had superior or equivalent sensitivity, specificity, and likelihood ratios than monolayer tests for the detection cervical intraepithelial neoplasia grade I or higher (table 5) and lesions ≥ grade II or higher (table 6). The sensitivity of systematic human papillomavirus DNA testing (high risk) was no higher than that of conventional smear testing and its specificity was much lower for both grades. For human papillomavirus testing only for ASCUS/AGUS, the sensitivity of the paired monolayer/human papillomavirus testing method was not significantly superior to cervical smear testing.
Results

Between
Interobserver agreement was good for conventional smears (weighted 0.69, 95% confidence interval 0.64 to 0.74) but only moderate for monolayers (0.57, 0.52 to 0.63) (table 7). The ASCUS/AGUS diagnosis with monolayer testing was especially unreliable.
Discussion
Our results support the superiority of conventional cervical smear testing, whether considered clinical readings or optimised interpretations, low or high grade lesions, or populations with a low or a high incidence of abnormalities. Human papillomavirus testing, systematic or for a diagnosis of ASCUS/AGUS testing, carried out with monolayer cytology was no better than conventional cervical smear testing. The greater reliability of the interpretation of conventional smears rather than monolayer smears is consistent with their better diagnostic or screening performance. Our findings disagree with those of most previous studies.
We ensured that we obtained the reference standard of colposcopy/histology for all women in the study, unlike previous studies that compared monolayer testing with conventional smear testing and that considered concordant positive and concordant negative tests as true positives and true negatives with discrepancies resolved by consensus review. 1 11-20 In these studies the proportion of verified cases varied between 0.1% and 30%, and the work up bias was substantial, artificially inflating sensitivity and mathematically favouring the test with the higher rate of false positives: the monolayer technique (or human papillomavirus testing). Two other studies either did not find any difference between the methods 21 or performed post hoc subgroup analyses.
22
Limitations of study In this study the cervical smear was prepared before the monolayer. However, a sampling bias favouring the conventional smear is unlikely as there were very few monolayer slides with only a few cells and the results were similar in the subgroup of women in whom human papillomavirus testing was still possible. 23 The rates of unsatisfactory and limited slides were low, which may be due to our selection of skilled physicians. The cytopathologists were also selected according to their interest in 
Implications
This study has implications for regulation of medical devices, clinical practice, and future research on screening for cervical cancer. Monolayer testing, which seems less reliable and less valid and is more expensive, 3 should not replace conventional smear tests for cervical cancer screening. Human papillomavirus testing as complementary to conventional smear testing should be further evaluated in clinical research. 24 Our results emphasise the need to improve the "hard evidence" in studies of new technologies for cervical screening by using adequate methodological standards. conventional smear is superior to monolayer but not significantly for both sensitivity (P=0.12) and specificity (P=0.16). Optimised interpretation: conventional smear is superior to monolayer for sensitivity (P<0.001) but not for specificity (P=1.00). †Sensitivity of HPV DNA testing (high risk types) is higher but not significantly than that of conventional smear (P=0.66) but specificity is lower (P<0.0001). ‡Clinical reading: paired monolayers/HPV testing is superior but not significantly to standard conventional smear for sensitivity (P=0.29) but inferior for specificity (P<0.001). Optimised interpretation: paired monolayers/HPV testing is superior but not significantly to standard conventional smear for sensitivity (P=0.73) but inferior for specificity (P<0.001). 
What is already known on this topic
New technologies have been developed to improve the detection of cervical cancer and its precursors and reduce the rate of false negative results from conventional cervical smear tests
In several countries liquid based monolayer cytology is replacing conventional smear tests, despite controversy about whether these more expensive tests perform better
What this study adds
Conventional cervical smear testing is superior in terms of low and high grade lesions and in populations with a low or a high incidence of abnormalities Monolayer testing is less reliable and should not replace conventional cervical smear testing
